
                                                                             Social Studies Class - 7 

                                                                             History--Chapter - 1 

                                                                            The Medieval Period 

Summary of the Lesson 

The history of the world can be divided into three broad periods.....ancient,medieval and modern. 

The medieval period in India spans a millennium from the eighth to eighteenth century AD. 

The medieval period in India can be divided broadly into two phases--the early medieval period(eighth 
to thirteenth century) and the later medieval period(thirteenth to eightheenth century) 

Major Political Developments 

The history of the early medieval period is centred on power struggles among regional kingdoms of 
North and South India. 

Most prominent kingdoms were the Rajput Kingdoms in the north and the Chola Kingdoms in the south. 

In the later medieval period there were a number of invasions by Muslim conquerors from Central 
Asia.Among these were Turks,Afghans and the Mughals. 

The most powerful Muslim dynasties were the Khaljis, theTughluqs and the Mughals. 

Under their rule ,Islamic customs influenced political,economic,social and cultural life in India. 

This led to the growth of a unique Indo-Islamic culture. 

Towards the end of the fifteenth century,European traders began direct overseas trade with India. The 
Portuguese were the first to arrive. 

By the mid-seventeenth century ,the French and the English were the main rival trading powers in India. 

By the mid-eighteenth century ,the English ousted the French and became a leading political force in 
India. This marked the beginning of the modern period in India. 

Importance of geographical knowledge 

Geographical knowledge is important to know why a region prospered or was invaded or remained 
isolated and so on. 

Cartography and Medieval India 

The skill of map making was brought to India by the Arabs and the Europeans. 



The map made by Al-Idrisi (cartographer from Morocco)  in the twelfth century shows the south at the 
top. 

By the end of the medieval period cartography became more accurate. 

Places Names 

The names of many places are changed in the present times than they were in the medieval times. 

During the medieval times many scholars visited India were Alberuni from Central Asia and Ibn Batutah 
from North Africa. 

Their writings give us valuable geigraohical information on medieval India. 

Kitab-al-Hind by Alberuni and Rihla by Ibn Batutah describes India and their visits to our country. 

Keeping Records 

In the medieval kingdoms in India large scale trade and many types of crafts and religious and cultural 
activities required the keeping of records. 

Medieval documents and inscriptions include a.records of land revenue and land grants. b. work of 
religious literature. c. secular works. 

Paper came into wide use as writing material which are at present preserved in archives. 

Growth of New Languages 

Most scholars and officials over India wrote either in Sanskrit or in Persian language. 

Regional languages came into wide use in regional kingdoms like 

a. Telangani in Telangana                b. Kannada in Karnataka 

c. Awadhi in Uttar Pradesh.             d. Gujari in Gujarat.   and 

e. Gauri in Bengal. 

Many literary works were composed in these languages which provide us valuable historical information. 

Most officials and scholars all over India wrote either in Sanskrit or in Persian language. 

Historians Problems 

While gathering information of the medieval Indial historians have to face many difficulties as 

1. As there were no printing press in medieval India scribes made mistakes while making copies of the 
original documents. 



2. Sometimes scribes put their own language and thoughts on the subject. 

3. Even the languages,the meaning of the words,spellings and even the scripts have changed. 

4. Historians cannot read some of the documents because of the scribe's handwriting and the changed 
script. 

New Social and Political Groups 

During the medieval period many social groups emerged like 

a. The Rajputs....warriors of Rajasthan.        b. The Sikhs.....religious group of Punjab 

c. The Jats........farmers of Haryana.               d. Ahoms.....the conqueror and rulers of Assam.       and 

e. The Marathas........warriors of Maharashtra. 

Many social groups absorbed into the caste system like 

a. The Rajputs (warriors) Kshatriya caste status 

b. The tribals and the forest dwellers got the Shudra caste. 

The growth of new professions gave rise to a large number of subcastes each called as a Jati. They had 
their own rules and regulations administered by the elders. 

Interaction with Foreigners 

Many foreign traders settled in India and brought along their beliefs,customs,crafts,technologies and 
even fruits and vegetables to India like 

a. Chinese sericulture and litchis. 

b. Turks brought plums,peaches,apricots,melons,oranges and lemons. 

3. Portuguese brought potatoes,tomatoes and chillies to India. 

Old and New Religions 

New deities came to be worshipped during the medieval period . 

Building temples to their gods and goddesses became an important activity among the Hindu rulers. 

The absorption of tribal and forest groups into Hindu society bought some tribal ideas of worship and 
Hinduism. 

Islam 

The religion of the Muslims arose in Arabia in the seventeenth century AD.  



Islam is centred on a. the belief in one god..Allah. and b. the teachings of his last prophet Muhammad. 

These teachings are contained in the holy book called the Quran. 

After prophet Muhammad's death the community split into two major sects--Shia and Sunni. 

The Shias believe that a caliph is appointed by a divine will. 

The Sunnis believe that a caliph should be chosen by the whole community. 

Apart from the Quran they follow the Sunnah (customs and laws based on the deeds and words of 
Muhammad. 

Islam was brought to India by Arab traders. 

The muslim conquerors established their kingdoms and ruled according to Islamic law. 

The Hanafi school developed by the Turkish rulers became popular in India. 

Faiths Based on Devotion 

Bhakti Movement 

Bhakti means the personal devition to God without any middleman such as priest. 

In South India the Bhakti Movement started around the seventh cenrury AD but in North India it began 
only around the thirteenth century. 

People from all sections attracted towards the Bhakti Movement. 

Sufism. 

Around the eighth century some Muslims began to be influenced by Hindu,Greek and Buddhist religious 
ideas which gave rise to a faith called Sufism. 

Sufi philosophy based on Islamic preaches a. devotion to one god and.   b. brotherhood among men. 

     Exercises. 

Answer the following questions in 40 words. 

1. Why did the Indian kingdoms of the early medieval period rise and fall frequently ? 

Ans. The Indian kingdoms of the early medieval period rise and fall frequently due to the power 
struggles among regional kingdoms of both North  and South India. 

2. Why was the need for keeping records strongly felt during the medieval period ? 

Ans. During the medieval period the need for keeping records was strongly felt to maintain 



a. elaborate systems of administration. 

b. large scale trade 

c. many types of developed crafts. 

d. cultural and religious activities. 

3. Write briefly on the jatis that emerged in medieval period. 

Ans. a.The growth of new professions gave rise to a large number of subcastes each called a Jati. 

b. It consists the people of same profession. 

c. The jatis had their own rules and regulations administered by the elders. 

d.For ex. Kayasthas rose to prominence because record keeping had become an important profession. 

4. What is Islam ? When and where did it arise ? What is it based on ? 

Ans. a. Islam is the religion of the Muslims. 

b. It arose in Arabia in the seventh century AD. 

c. It is based on the belief in one god,Allah and the teachings of his last prophet,Muhammad. 

5. What is Sufism ? 

Ans. a. Sufism is a faith which was influenced by Hindu,Greek and Buddhist religious ideas by some 
Muslims around the eighth century. 

b.After the Turkish invasions ,many Sufi saints came to India and spread their faith. 

Answer the following questions in near about 100 words:-- 

1. What problems does a historian face while studying medieval literary sources ? 

Ans. A historian face the following problems while studying medieval literary sources:- 

a. The Indian paper documents of the time were handwritten documents. 

b. Some times the scribes made many mistakes while making copies of the original documents. 

c. Some scribes put their own language and thoughts on the subject. 

d. The languages and even the scripts have changed by the time. 

e. The spellings and meanings of words also have changed over time. 

f. Some times the historians face difficulty to read scribe's handwriting as well. 



2. Briefly discuss the religious developments that took place in India during the medieval period. 

Ans. During the medieval period the religious developments that took place were :- 

1. Hinduism.....a. New deities came to be worshipped. 

b. Building temples became an important activity . 

c. Rulers patronised learned Brahmans and granted them tax-free land. 

2. Islam......a.Islam was brought to India by Arabs. 

b.They follow the teachings contained in Quran. 

c. The rulers ruled according to Islamic law. 

3. Bhakti Movement.........a. A personal devotion to god without any interference. 

b. All sections of society adopted bhakti movement frequently. 

4. Sufism..........a. A faith influenced by religious ideas during eighth century. 

b. Besides devotion to one god,it preaches brotherhood among men. 

    Worksheet...1 

1. Fill in the blanks.. 

1. .........................was a twelfth century cartographer from Morocco. 

2. What Kitab-al-Hind is to Alberuni............................is to Ibn-Batutah. 

3. Historical paper documents are preserved in ................................ 

4. Most scholars and officials in medieval India wrote either in .............................or 
in .............................language. 

5. After Prophet Muhammad's death ,the Muslim community split into two major 
sects......................and............................. 

6. The .............................school of Islamic law became popular in India. 

Answer the following in short:- 

1. Which period of Indian history is called the medieval period ? 

2. What is cartography ? 

3. Who brought Islam to India ? 



4. What is meant by bhakti ? 

5. Name two things that the Chinese brought to India . 

6. What are the broad periods into which world history can be divided ? 

7. Which European trade rival in India did the English oust by the mid-eighteenth century ? 

8. Name any two Central Asian Muslim groups that invaded India in the later medieval period ? 

9. Which was the most prominent South Indian kingdom in the early medieval period. 

10. Name the holy book of the Muslims. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


